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II ((INTERVIEW WITH FRANCOIS RUTAYISIRE, REPRE'jENIAIIJIE QE THE 
RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT IQEJITIFiED BV SCREEN CAPTION BY 
1309202 6959 AF'i534 
CORRESPONDENT GERARD LECLERC, DATE AND PLACE NOT G I liEN; "LES QUATRE 
VERI TES" PROGRAI1 -- 1.1 VE OR RECORDED') 
IITEXTII IILECLERCII GOOD MORNING. FRANCOIS RUTAviSIRE. 
I IRUTAYISIRE)) GOOD MORNING. 
IILECLERGI) FREWCH ~EFEN5E MINISTER FRANCOIS LEOTARD YESTERDAY 
ANNOUNCED THE \IITHDRAlffiLOF J!l!l FRENCH SQL91t~ 0 8<F9RE 31 .JUlY. mE 
REMAINING FRENCH TROOPS cURRENTLY IN RWANDA ARE D1JE TO WITHDRAW 
WITHIN THE FOLLOWING WEEKS. NOV, THE RPF IIRIIANDAN PATRIOTIC 
FRONT! I HAS ENJOINED FRANCE TO LEAVE RliANDA AS EARLY AS THE END OF 
THIS MONTH. WHY, I \lAS ABOUT TO SAY THIS I NTRANS I GENGE' 
IIRUTAYISIRE)) IT Ml'ST BE POINTED OUT THAT THIS CORRESPONDS TO A 
COMMITMENT BY FRANCE, ADOPTED THROUGH THE AUTHORIZED VOICE OF ITS 
PRIME MINISTER, \IHO SAID TH.~T. \liTH REGARD TO OPERATION TURQUOISE, 
THE FRENCH MILITARY PRESENCE HOULD END ON 31 JULY AT THE LATEST. 
THE RPF IS ONLY AS~ING FRANCE TO RESPECT THE COMMITMENT IT ADOPTED ~L~Y~.~~~~~~~-------------------------------
---niTCIERC)) THE MAl~' PROBLEM IS THAT THERE IS NO RELIEF; THE UN 
TROOPS, AMONG OTHE~S. ARE NOT READY TO REL I HE THE FRENCH TROOPS. 
IF THERE IS NO SUCH RELIEF, DOES THIS NOT MU\N THAT THERE '<ll L BE AN 
EVEN GREATER DISASTER THAN THE ONE WHICH HAS BEEN TAKING PI.AGE SO 
FAR' 
(IRUTAYISIRE)) THE PROBLEM IS THAT OPERATION T'JRQUOISE !<AS SET UP 
VERY QUICKLY. WE SAID THE FOLLO\iiNG· THERE ARE AFRICAN FORCES WHICH 
ARE READY.. I (PAUSES)) THE TROOPS ARE READY TO GO TO RWANDA, THEY 
ONLY LACK THE MEANS, THEY LACK THE LOGISTICS. FRANCE HAS THE ~EANS 
AD THE LOGISTICS; THE PROOF IS THAT WE SA\i lHAf, IIITHIN LESS THAN·~ 
8 HOURS WITHIN 0 IE , _ RYTHING WAS READY. ~EN 
NECESSARY AT THAT TIME TO GIVE TH E MEANS THESE LOGISTICS, TO 
-NEJl_TRAL FORCES WHICH WERE RoADY TO I I VE IN R\IANDA THAT IS IT. 
I (LECLERC)) WHY DO YOU BASICP.LLY REJECT THIS F,RENCH INTERVENTION, 
OPERATION TURQUOISE, THE AIM OF HHICH -- IT HAS BEEN PROVEN ON THE 
GROUND -- IS A PURELY HUMANITARIAN ONE' THE AIM IS TO RESCUE 
CI'IILIANS, CHILDREN. 
(IRUTAYISIRE)) IF ONE DOES NOT UNDERSTAND THE ROLE PLAYED BY 
FRANCE IN THAT COUNTRY, WHERE A TRAGEDY -- THERE IS NOW TALK OF 
MILL ION DEAD ... 
((LECLERC, INTERRUPTiNG)\ DOES THIS FIGURE LOOI\ PLAUSIBLE TO YOU 7 
((RUTAYISIRE)) I BELIEVE THAT THOSE ON THE GROUND P.RE IN A BETTER 
POSITION TO GIVE FIGURES, I DO NOT REJECT THEM. WHAT I WANTED TO 
SAY IS THAT FRANCE HAS PLAYED A PART, IT IS;.P.:::.A::_RT:.,:L:..,:Y_:::::c::..='-'-"~..:. 
THE R\IANDAN Tl>1n:iFDY. FOR YEARS ON END RWANDA 
_:D:.,:I_:G;;_TA:;.;T:,.::O_;:.R:::SH:.:_I~P7A~N;.::D~::.;:~~-:-p~DQ:_::.R:..:T.;:-ED;:.;::I::T:-:M':':I'""L-'"I~TAR I L Y AS EARLY AS 1999. 
FRI\NGE REINFORCED ITS MILITARY PRESENCE IN 1992 AND IT SUPPORTED 
THIS FASCISM MILITARILY, DIPLOMATICALLY, FINI\NCIA1.LY, AND 
POLITICALLY. CONSEQIIO'TLY, FRANCE HAS PLAYED A PART IN THE CURRENT 
RWANDAN TRAGEDY. \IE BEL I EVE THPT IT IS NOT I.'P TO FRANCE TO \/ANT TO 
SAY NOW: WE ARE GOING TO PLAY A HUMANITARIAN PART I WOULD LIKE TO 
TEI.L YOU SOMETHING. WPEN THE TRAGEDY STARTED, WHEN THERE 'JAS TALK 
OF 200,909 OR 300, BOO DEAD, FRANCE VOTED AT THE UN IN FAVOR OF THE 
i1i'fHDRAWAL OF UN SOLDIERS. AT A TIME WHEN, AT THE HEIGHT OF Tift' 
-MASSACRES -- 390,909 400, BOD DEAD -- FRANCE REFUSeD TO ACI\NOWLEDGE 
THE \lORD GENOCIDE AT THE UN ONCE THE GENOCIDE W~S ALMOST OilER, liE 
\IERE TOLD: WITHIN A FE\1 HOURS, IT IS A MATTER OF DAvS, IT IS 
NECESSARY TO INTERVENE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. IT WOULD HAVE BEEN 
NECESSARY TO I NTERVEI'IE BEFOREHAND, AND FRANCE 0 I D NOT PLAY A PART 
TO'IARD THAT. \.IE B:L 1EVE TH~T FRANCE IS IN TPE WORST POSITiml TO 
INTERVENE. 
I (LECLERC) I YES, BUT OTHERS ARE NOT INTERVENIN'i ANV THE URGENCY 
liAS TO TRY AND LIMIT THE MASSACRES. TODAY THERE IS TALl\ OF 2. 5 
MILLION REFUGEES FlOCKING TOWARD THE SOUTH OF THE COUNTRY. HOW CAN 
I<E AVOID MORE TRAGEOIE,, AND HO\' CAN WE AVOID FURTHER ABUsES AGAINST 
THE HUTUS, THIS TI11E' 
( (RUTAYISIRE)) IT ~ll'ST BE POINTED OUT THAT, IN THAT 
ZONE ... I lPAUSES)) IIHO IS TA'WIG REFUGE THERE' MAINI Y, THERE ARE 
MANY, MANY MILITIA~EN. 
I (LECLERC, INTERRUPTING! I THERE ARE ALSO 1. 5 MILliON PEOPLE, IT 
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1 S NOT ... 
( IRUTAY I~ IRE, INTERRUPT I NGI I I AM GETTING THERE. THERE AqE 
MIL ITIA'1EN, THERE ARE SOLDIERS OF THE R~'ANDAN AR~ED FORCES WHO, AS 
THEY ARE LOSING POSITIONS, ARE ASKI~G CIVILIANS AND POLITICAL 
LEADERS TO FOLL014 THEM IN THEIR STRATEGIC WITHDRAWAL. YOU MUST 
UNDERSTAND >'HERE THEIR STRATEGIC WITHDRAIIAL IS TAKING PLACE. 
I BEL I EVE THAT THERE IS .•. ((PAUSES) I IT SHOULD BE POINTED OUT 
THAT TH': RPF IS NOT FIGHTING AGAINST CIVILIANS. ONCE IT HAD TAKEN 
KIGALI, ONCE IT liAS IN CONTROL, IT ASKED CIVILIANS TO COME BACK. 
THOSE \IHO WANT TQ COME BAC~ TO K I GA!.I CAN COME BACK TO KIGALI. THE 
SOLUTIO~ 'S NOT TO CREATE AN INTAKE OF AIR SO THAT CIVILIANS TAKE 
REFUGE IN THAT ZONE. THE SOLUTION IS RATHER TO SAY: THOSE BEHIND 
THE TRAGEOY, THAT IS SOLD I ':RS OF THE RWANDAN ARMED FORCES, POLITI CAL 
LEADERS. AND MILITIAMEN, SHOULD BE DISARMED ON THE ONE HAND, AND ON 
THE OTHER HAND, IT SHOULD BE MADE CLEAR TO CIVILIANS THAT IT IS ~'OT 
IN THEI~ INTEREST TO TAKE qfFUGE, NOT TC FOLL0\1 AT ANY COST THOSE 
IIHO ARE LOSING. 
((LECLERC)) \/HY NOT PROCLAIM A CFASF-F!RE_RIGHT NOll? 
((RUTAVISIREI' MILITARY AND POLITICAL CONDITIONS MIJST BE MET. \IE 
KNOW THAT POLITICAL LEADERS ARE CONTINUING IN WHAT IS LEFT-- IN THE 
ll.f.,.<I OF THE COUNTRY THEY ARE MAKING INFLAMMATORY STATEMENTS IN DRQER 
TO JUSTIFY ANYTHING, AND THESE POLITICAL LEADERS ARE BEHAVING AS IF 
THEY AR<: STILL IN CONTROL OF THE COUNTRY. IT IS NECESSARY TO RENDER 
_THEM HARMIE<S, MILITARILY, THESE RWANDAN ARMED FORCES, T'iiESt 
MiliTIAMEN, ARE ~TILL HOLDING POSITIONS. THEY ARE THE ONES BEHIND 
THE TRAGEDY. AS LONG AS THEY DO NOT CLEARLY DENOUNCE ClEARLY, AS......._ 
LONG AS THEY DO Nor sAy w~ sroe, THEN THE RPF cnN aNI v caNr!NIIf --;;:-) .----... 
FIGHTING AGAINST THEM. . 
,...- ( (LELERCI I 1$ m RPF GOING TO GO OW RESPECTING THE HUMAN I TAR I AN 
ZONE PROTECTED BY THE FRENCH TROOPS? 
((RUTAVISIREI' \IE BELIEVE THAT THIS SO-CALlED HUMANITARIA~ zm•E 
MUST NOT BECOME THE PARTITION OF THE COUNTRY. ii£...11161. <IGHI AGAJ..!!.ST 
~HIS, POLITICALLY, MILITARILY-- POLITICALLY. DIPLOMATIC~. WE 
'"sRAtt C0NIINOE T~ F I GifT AGAINST A DE FACTO PARTITION OF THE COUNTRY. 
((LECLERC)) BRIEFLY, DO YOU THINK THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO BUILD 
RWANDA AGAIN, TO HAVE ALL THESE PEOPLE \.1HO SLAUGHTERED ONE ANOTHER 
LIVE TOGETHER AGAIN? 
((RUTAYISIREI) IT IS NECESSARY. IT WILL TAKE TIME. IT WILl. TAKE 
PATIENCE AND IT Will REQUIRE POLITICAL GOOD 'WL, AND THE RPF HA' 
ALL THIS, TOGETHER WITH OTHER MODERqJE POLITICAL FORCES IN THE 
COL'NTRY. 
((LECLERC)) FRANCOIS RUTAYISIRE, THANK YOU, HAVE A'tHGE D~Y. 
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